OHO
of Michipkoten Island..
Appearance
of
typical
commercial fishing village,
Quebec Harbor, Michipicoten
Island.

DONALD E PUGH
morning haze.
A misty crouching profile, low
and faint upon the distant horizon,
materializes in the
mist,
approaches, then gradually fades
away in a mysterious,
insubstantial manner. Yet the
image is real an island named
Michipicoten, or Big Bluffs,
by the Ojibway Indians after the
incredibly
rugged
mainland
coastline. This island is
surrounded by strange Indian

Hot summer winds, blowing
offshore from the coniferousclothed, and
grey granite
coastline, onto the frigid waters
of Lake Superior annually create
vast swirling clouds of white
mists rising above
crystal
waters. An observer, perched
alone upon a rugged high lookout
overlooking Lake Superior, may
imagine certain fantastic shapes
dancing amidst the drifting

-

tales of evil spirits as el*l as fog;
stories of a fearsome, terrible
and haunted land opposed to man
and to all his endeavours.
White men, ignoring Indian
superstition,
have
unwisely
scoffed at the tales, and assured
the red man of the foolishness of
his beliefs. Yet the island’s
bizarre history is one of
continuous disaster and shattered
dreams for the human race. Early
Indians died there. Europeans
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squandered millions on hidden
copper resources-and. developed
nothing. Torn and rusted
skeletons of ships litter its
coastline. COmmercial fisheries
have
flourished,
then
disappeared.
Today’s island, 14 long and
eight miles wide, and situated
some 20 miles Out in Lake
Superior, is largely deserted, its
legacy of frustrated endeavours
and feverish work attested to by
abandoned mine tailings,
mine
dangerous,
concealed
shafts, and rotting log cabins.
Only its lighthouse remains in
use, nocturnally flashing its
warning during the summer
shipping season.
The island’s history coincides
with that of the arrival of the
European. Jacques Cartier, in
1535, was told by Indians of rich
native copper resources from the
North West. Champlain, in 1610,
was given a massive piece of
copper, said to have come from
the shore of an unusual island, in a
great and fierce westward sea. In
1617, Etienne Brule marvelled at
golden chunks of heavy native
copper plate and wondered at
unusual stories of a rich ‘copper’
island on a vast windswept sea,
west of Sault Ste Marie. The
Jesuit Relations of 1659-1660
reported copper from Lake
Superior in pieces as large as
fish.
The first specific information
concerning Michipicoten Island
comes from the Jesuit Relations
of 1669-1670 in the form of blood
curdling accounts of a spiritpossessed ghostly land.
According to legend, a small
group of Indians snowshoeing
over winter ice to the island on a
dark, bitterly. cold mid-winter
day, suddenly began running in
terror towards the island as the
ice mysteriously began to
breakup. Butthe island, which had
seemed so near, was said to drift
away from the men, pushed by an
evil wind, leaving the majority of
the party to be drowned for their
audacity in challenging the ‘gods’.
Thus commenced the strange
legend of the haunted "floating
island." Such fearsome legends
were to grow.
Early fur traders heardlales of
Naniboozoo
the Great Hare
which supposedly guarded the
harbour into Michipicoten Island.
This massive rocky promontory
looming out of dark waters in the
shape of a squatting Indian
inspired fear and wonder. Gifts
were regularly left near the rock
bypassinglndians to appease the
-
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OFICHIPICOTEr
strange creature’s wrath or to
gain his good favour. Fur trader
Alexander Henry, forced to eat
lichen moss after being trapped
by a fearful gale for nine days on
Superior’s barren coastline, was
bitterly blamed by the Indians.
They believed the storm was
purposely sent by Naniboozoo to
punish the white man for failing to
leave the usual gifts for
Michipicoten’s Great Hare.
Early missionaries
were
astounded by the Ojibway Indians
genuine refusal to approach the
island, or even to travel in its
direction. Upon asking why, the
missionaries were told the
following legend: A group of four
venturesome Ojibways, it was
said, had decided to dare the
hostile Manitou of the Island by
visiting him. On reaching the
Is land, they rapidly picked up fine
pieces of abundant native copper
adorning the beach but were
fearfulof attacks "by lynxes and
hares, as large as dogs" which
were said to guard the Island.
Quickly they entered their canoes
andpaddledawayatfull speed for
the mainland with their copper
treasure. But they had not avoided
detection. Suddenly a powerful
voice, resounding like thunder
from the sky, cried in great
anger: "Who are these robbers
carrying off from me my
children’s
cradles
and
playthings?"
Stricken with terror, one Indian
died immediately, another died
before reaching land, and a third

died soon after. The remaining
Ojibway related the horrible
story while dying in agony. The
superstitious Indians, the Jesuits
recorded, so feared the island
from that point on that "in the
memory of man, no one has been
knownto set foot there, or even be
willing to sail in that direction."
Indeed, as late as the 1850’s,
enterprising
miners
found
themselves forced to wade
ashore, since all the Ojibways,
deathly afraid of Michipicoten’s
evil spirits, refused to touch that
possessed ground.
Such stories, well publicized in
the Jesuit Relations, naturally
excited the imagination and
interest of early Europeans. Yet
the island seemed to be cursed for
them as well, as no European was
to prosper from the island’s
glittering mineral resources.
Alexander Henry, in the mid1700’s, explored its rugged
surface but failed to find any
wealth in copper, gold or anything
else. His company was to be
dissolved without the "charter
ever having been taken from the
seal-office." Jonathan Carver, in
his mid-1700 travels, reported
that the Indians had found gold
dust there, but were frightened off
by a gigantic, 60-foot spirit who
"strode in the water after them,
and commanded them to deliver
back what they had taken away."
Discoveries of rich copper
resources
along
Superior’s
shores duringthe 1840’s
intensified European interest in
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Michipicoten Island. In 1847
the Quebec and Lake Superior
Mining Association took up the
Island’s demonaic challenge by
purchasing seven, ten-squaremile tracts on Michipicoten
Island. The company reported "a
most valuable discovery" in
1848, said to "surpass. ..all other
mines onboth shores in richness
and extent." Strangely enough,
less than a year later, the Island
was announced to be for sale by
the company. The first serious
copper mining venture had died a
quick death.
In 1853 a Detroit reporter found
many explorations in progress.
Descending a shaky ladderinto
what was "termed a Silver
mine," he found a scene close to
Hell Ankle-deep in black, gluelike mud, with claustrophobic
black walls, illuminated by feeble
yellowish flickering candles, and
separated from instant death by a
few rotten props, men breathed
humid, bad air, while tearing
fiercely at dripping, ragged
rocks. Such work was hardly
effective and his report was
realistic. "It is all very well to
call this a silver mine, if a small
percent of copper, and seven or
eightpercent of silver, iq a metal
which is generally said to be
manganese, is a silver mine."
Rev. John Ryerson, on. landing
there after two days of fog, one
year later, found two mines being
operated, one for copper and one
for silver. Yet only seven to eight
barrels of ore had been shipped
for smelting in England.

Clearly, English investors were
wasting vast sums on a cursed
island, without any positive
returns.
The island’s bad luck continued
toplague the miners. In late 1854
hard rock miners on the Island
were attacked by Chippewa
Indians who opened fire and
forced them to leave.
Nevertheless
mining
recommenced one year later and
proceeded vigorously, although
without tangible returns.
William Logan’s first
geological survey report of 1863,
with its reference to ‘‘a
remarkable deposit of native
copper and silver.," provided an
almost magical stimulus to
further futile mining endeavours.
The Michipicoten Mining
Company backed by Nw York
investors proceeded with the
Fletcher and Logan veins to more
than 75 feet below the surface.
Money flowed like water. Two log
boarding houses, an office,
warehouse, sawmill and smalj
stamping mill were erected, yet
only 40 tons of ore were shipped
per year. The isolated, rugged
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nature of this desolate land cast
an oppressive gloom over the
men, causing one depressed
miner to write: "Michipicoten is
an exceedingly dreary and
desolate place, entirely destitute
of any accommodation
whatsoever. I have laid on a board
every night since! came here, and
have to live in a small shanty 10
feet by 14 feet, and five feet high in
which there are 12 men boarding
besides myself. This is the best
accommodation
the
island
affords.
Operations in 1882 by the Lake
Superior Copper Company, of
London, England, resulted in the
expenditure of 100,000 pounds, in
sinking four shafts totalling 1,065
feet, with 2,000 feet of drifting.
Copper veins of three to six feet in
width occasionally yielded heavy
copper chunks of 40 to 50 pounds.
But the island’s diffused mineral
wealth forced companies to sink
more and more tunnels for
declining returns. By 1885,
Quebec Mine had closed with most
of the copper still in the
unprocessed tailings. With the
bankruptcy of the company, the

Early copper mining techniques
of Michipicoten Island using cold
chisel and hammer. Note that
candles provide only light source.

property was purchased by Mr.
Matthew Curtis,
mayor of
Manchester, England.
Bad
luck prevailed. His sudden death
twoyears later, in 1887, led to the
sale of the region to surveyor
Joseph Cozens. Cozens failed to
make a cent. A final disastrous
attack on the Island’s ‘apparent’
wealth was made by Standard Oil
of Chicago, which employed 100
miners in 1898. They reported
two ‘phenomenally rich’ shafts,
sunk amidst a plenitude of copper.
This Eldorado was abandoned a

year later.
In 1908 a major silver rush

-

the first of many 20th century

rumors, resulted in considerable
staking, but no profitable mineral
returns.
Claims continued to
be staked but the diffused copper
resources had ended mining
enterprises to the present date.
The ‘‘evil spirits’’
of
Michipicoten Island have
exercised their influence not only
over the region’s mining history.
The island’s shallow bays and
reefs on the north side are
treacherous to all shipping, while
the island’s unique position in
Lake Superior has proved a
navigation hazard to many ships..
Local residents on the mainland
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Drilling holes for blasting with
gun powder. These six foot holes
were all laboriously drilled by
hand.

know of many wrecks and take
great delight in diving on them.
Perhaps the most serious wreck
was that of the Chicago, whose
325-foot hulk is still clearly
visible. On Tuesday, October 22,
1929, the ship was bound for
Portage Entrance with a cargo of
flour, to pick up a shipment of
copper. A driving storm,
whipping mountainous, whitecapped wave upon wave, forced
the freighter to sail for the

shelter of the North Shore.
Suddenly, out of the blinding
snow storm, a terrifying sullen
line of roaring white breakers..
emerged within 50 feet of the bow.
"Hard astarboard!" screamed
the captain, as a great gash
appeared on the port side. The
ship rapidly sank until only the
bow remained out of the water.
The sailors managed to make it to
shore safely, to be marooned with
four inches of snow for four days
on Michipicoten Island’s bleak,
rocky coastline. While Capt. T.C.
Farrell and the 32 seamen built
sheltersandlitafire, C.Burns, a
coal passer, struggled through
freezing temperatures for five
hours tO find his way nine miles to
the island’s fishing village of
Quebec Harbour. The following
day, more men attempted to reach
Quebec Harbour but found
themselves lost in a barren land
of glaciated rocks and stunted
spruce.
Attempts to reach Quebec
Harbour were abandoned, since
the men had no idea where they
were headed for. Fortunately, by

Copper Mining on Michipicoten
Island.

Saturday, October 26, the men
were rescued by a coastguard
cutter. The Chicago yet remains,
a grim monument to the
continuous bad luck attached to
the island’s history.
By the early 1900’s, Quebec
Harbour on the north shore had
become the home of Booth’s
Fisheries. Lack of interest and
profit led the the sale of the
fisheries to Ivan Purvis in the
early 1930’s, who erected a
beautiful home, and a fine garden
overlooking the windswept, whiteflecked bay. Twenty-two families
of fishermen erected a small
peaceful village at the harbor,
amply supported by the wellstocked Lake Trout fisheries of
Lake Superior. Yet the everpervasive tragedy associated
with the island struck again after
less than 10 years of operation.
The emergence of the sea
lamprey in Lake Superior,
combined with heavy fishing,,
depleted the lake trout population
below the profitable operating
level. The year of 1942--1943
marked the last commercial
fishing operations from the
island.
Today weather-beaten, sagging
buildings mark the abandoned site
of the once-flourishing fishing
community. The picturesque
Purvis house has become a littleused sumner cottage.
Although the island was once a
game preserve, and has been
stocked with deer and moose,
even these hardy animals seem to
be unable to survive. Blackflies,
deer flies and mosquitoes seem to
be the only forms of life able to
withstand the island’s evil
‘spirits’. Nor is sports fishing
particularly successful. Interior
lake trout are few and small,
while speckled trout, although
fair in size, do not exceed
numbers of weight of those on the
populated mainland.
Today’s sub-zero arctic winds
sweep over the barren winter
landscape of an island totally
deserted by man. A lighthouse
keeper, an occasional hammer
wielding agate hunter, and a few
cottagers
challenge
Lake
Superior’s waters to disturb the
island’s tranquility only during
the hotter summer months. At
this time of the year, abundant
vegetation, contrasting with the
dark blue sea, and light pale blue
sky, suggests a verdant gem
untouched by man. At such
moments, far from Superior’s
swirling mists, there seems little
truth to the old legends of
"ghosts" on Michipicoten Island.,
Canadian Frontier
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